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C. Repression and the shadow 

i.Anatomy As we have seen, 

-Rot i the associatien experiment uncovered. a series at PlenOJlena which emes on 

2. 11 
ani 
Dev. 

coincided with what Freud had described as repressed contents. 

For Jung, these were the accidental oomplexes. 

But from the beginning, Jung made exceptions to Freud's tneery of 

repression, 

and especially could. accept only partly Freud.' s 1._ idea of repression 

being due to a struggle between consoious ethical beliefs and 

emotional experienoes which contradicted these beliefs. 

Nor oould he aocept Freud's tracing of repression back to elemental 

mechanistic forces and the laws governing them in an automatic kind 

of way. 

This for Jung represented too muoh or an analytical dissection of the toial 

experienoe of a human being into its elements. 

For Jung,' repression was muoh more an act or the total sub.iect than of 

unoonsoious mechanisms. Sometimes he refers to it as "forgetting," 

1. e., as an artificial loss of mellory because of a not wanting to 

uDierstand. Sometimes, too, it is called "devaluating," i.e •• a 

devaluating of reality and a retreat t. complexes rather than facing 

reality. , 
But repression also bas a positive function for Jung. It is related to 

the d~~t .of.oonsoiousness. and not to a tension of drives. 

;t hi ;.Q" a.1&-siiftif with the acoidental complexes M .... '" A1.w~ ~. 
but somet1Jlles its motive can be related to am. cGJllbined with the ~I 
process of the differentiation of consoiousness. 

I~ is R9~ alwafS a ma~ ~ forgetting or devaluation of reality, 

~ fleeing from understaming, .J.u ~ F'/.ifhcJlo ;f4.tiU, ~kr~. 
Sometimes it is a necessary part of the development or consciousness. 

In this form it is typical of the nomal a~y psycbe. 

Hew is this the case? Very simply. 

Consciousness always includes directedness and one-sidedness. ~ ~~ 
a::ttc.uA. ;t:, 

Tbis is necessarily the case. Am to atteDd. to one task, e.g., .M~ 

the task or a particular stage of life, ~~~~y. 
means forgoing others. These others can only be picked up at an appropriate 

later date. 
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Nonetheless, the result of the unconsciousness of the repressed part 

of the psyche 

is the formation of an inferior part of the persena.lity, 

euo_passing what is unadapted, primitive, arohaio, painful, unacceptable, 

etc. 
Jung says in CW 11, p. 165. "The differentiated. al'Il differentiable 

functions are much easier to oope with, am, for understandable reasons, 

we prefer to leave the 'inferior' function round the corner, ar to 

repress it altogether, because it is such an awkward oust_er. And it 

is a fact that it has the strongest tendency to be infantile, banal, 

primitive, ani archaic." 

COJfting to ccmsciousness, then, 

demands A certain splitti~, a dissociation of superior and inferior 

parts. 

The inferior part 18 called by Jung the shadow. 

3. The Shad !X ,h.~, iM.~J.u Jt1A.,~ re.MV~~ Fl.#ItV. 
In OW 7, Jung defines the ShadOWI 

"By shadow I mean the 'Begative' side at the personality, the su. or all 

those unpleasant rJ..pj. qualities we like to hide, together with the 

insuffiCiently developed functions and the contents at the personal 

unconscious. " In the salle volue, on p. 35, he says: "We disccwer 

that the 'other' in us is iDieed 'another,' a real JIal'l, who actually 

thinks, feels, does, and desires all the things that are despicable am 

odious. • . • A whne man, . • . knews that his bitterest foe, or 1nd.eed 

a host of enemies, does not equal that one worst adversary, the 'other 

self' WO dwells in his bGSOJll." 

The shadow 18 partly understood in tems of Jung's theery or the functions. 

Two types, four fuctions. Thinking-teeling, 
sensation-intuition. 

(My personal op1nion: this typology is highly contrived.). 

At any rate, even fft Jung, the shadow is not sufficiently SUllJlled up and 

understood .p. in terms of the inferior runc~;:tle~o incltxles under 

the shadowl the part of ourselves that, for reasons we at least call 

"aaral," we regard as reprehensible. 

The shadow is thr result, then, of -all that we have regarded as negative, -
~~ ""~ A..taA 01.t4 (UAoCi.oLJ.u.J· ~Ok~ " 

(J1, l/~ ALoA tXUJ ,. ., ek~.:kr. ·~fJ.nulr,,. ~ 
~ It '~f" 'f.t>: a."l;,/.,My' 
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4. The shadow am psychic who1enessZ 

The shadow is negative far Jung 

only when viewed. frOll the standpoint or ~i~tp/tpt'f. the ego ar 

persona-oonsciousness. 

When viewed from the standpoint of psychic totality or wholeness, the 

shad8K is not negative at all, but potentially contains values at the 

highest order as yet unknown to the ego. The PfJ prospect of' constructive 

seeds for future development lie in the shadow, there is a seed or ;,,, 
transferma.tion hidden even in the umerestiaa.ted, 1n:terior :r-rt of the 

t;J.;'H psyche, the shad.ow. 

As unconscious, the shadew retains a connection with what Jung 

calls the "ancient paths" in the psyche. Thus it connects the individual 

with the deeper layers of the psyche and makes the individual a whole, 

if the 1Mividual gives ~re(l1t to the kitherto unknewn positive poten

tialities in what had been considered worthless and incompatible with 

oae's ego-orientation. 

The best treatment or the shadow is in a beak I have lIlentioned 

already several times. Erich NeUJllann's Depth Psyche1egy ami a New Ethic. 

5. Is the sha,clow evil? 

At this point wecGme to what is perhaps the mest difficult question in 

all of Jung's psychology. 

There are thes when Jung refers to the shad_ as evil, ani 

thus wIIea he speaks or the integration or goed. ani evil. he lIeapa 

_'cally 'lme integatlea ef' tRe ebadou eempfteftt of I:he pe1sonality 

with: 'bAa eass.i_ am nell .a,teci :f'Wl.tl .... 

But there is a real q~estion, I believe, to what extent the shadow 

is ~pPfJ appropriately called evil. am :pa%,leu;Ja'l1 evil til tile BeDse of s§:&. 

The issue is very subtle and difficult, I believe, am I can do no mere 

than sake a few cem.ents about it at the l'1'8sent tiDe. 

Basically, I think the aJ'Unrer to the question is, No, the shadew is not 

evil, if by evil is aaant the originating source ef refusal at self

trallscendence. That must be rooted in freedom, and thus in what Jung 

calls the ego. 

But the shadow is formed in part by the neglect of certain aspects of 

one's being. The neglect is necessarY in persena1 deve1Gpnent. Yet it 

gives rise to a censtellation of factors in our being which, to use the 
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terms We have used here before, 

can be wfiling but unable 

to be conscripted into the self-traDsceming process that constitutes 

both huaan develoIDent and hUllan authenticity. fJi.t.../i~~~eL ~cvJ:." vA.. 
! aM-And as we have seen in the case of persons that tbose who are willing ~e.o ~ 

but unable can easily become bota unwUling and unable, ~ .~ 
C • .l Iilli) so that basic sin bas aifeeted their beiDg in a manner fer which they I' 

are personally responsible, 

so too the shadow, I believe, 

can become a constellation of factors in one's being that is marked not 

only by an ~ inability for self-transcending aotion and differen

tiation, 

but also by an unwillingness for such action and differentiation. 

Then the shadew has beoome fvil in the sense of basic sin. No inten-aticm, only 
oonvers!on. 

Beyond this, I am not yet #-p prepared to go. I all not happy with Jung'S 

treataent of the question, 

but I am not ready yet to offer much more at an alternative than this. 

D. The Reaahes or PsYchic Depth 

1. The Camcities at the Unconscious 

Jung came to see mere to the unoonscious than s1.JRpl;y its capacity 

to produce symbols of transformation. 

Even this was more than Freud would. grant, 

but Jung was ready to go a good deal further than this •• 

He came to see that the unconscious has a capaoity to aohieve 

heightened performances, 

a potentiality far surpassing that of the oonscious mind 

am complementing the conscious mind 

and compensating for its shortoomings. 

What are some of these capaoities? 

a. Thlt uos can manifest attempts or the future personality to break through. 

Certain dreams, e,g., wfil manif'est elements Of the future personality 
»t ~ c/.f.tfl.l'U; t 4of.& (t -6.t 

that _,. not be realized for a long time to come. Ji.c~'f"'1,J..'"", ~.~ 
The ucs can show heightened intellectual performanoe, E.g, Kekule. f:L':: 
Lonergan on the desire to know. My own Lonergan dream in Zur1ch. ~f.ftJ~ 

....:c~ 
~! 

"Iii ftWl- ! 
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o. It has a rioher store of personal memories tha:I1 we usually 

associate with our aemory. E.g., of a PH birtllday dre8Jll. 

d.. It has a greater autonomy in its cOIlb1nation of' memories than the 

conscious m1nd. That 1s. it can put tegether events which in a linear 

sequence are not,. causally related to one another, but which express the 
0/ tJA.JD~~ .... ~ 

same symbOlicl\ theme. This can be shewn by the combination of two dreams 

on the same night. Their symbols will appeal be associated with one 

another in memory associations. even though theBe is no direct causality 

from. eme set of symbols to another. 

e. It can premeditate new ideas am. direotiens and their cOIIbination in a 

way that the oonscious mind could DeVer do. (s 1~ lu.. 1-0 a) 
f. It can predict. Cf. Wh1tmont, pp. 54 f. 

g. It can autonomously and witheut conscious knowledge resurrect mytho

logical themes frOll past generations am ages. E.g., at the American 

/YI~ ra¢j..;.l black lIho dreamt of the man crucif1ed to the sun lIhe'" an ancient 

~ ~ h q Gre,k symbol. MIlR, p. 911 "At least a part of our beling lives in the 
In l:Je~i'h,. J.H4MU. centuries." 

the ucs knows 

1.1. in a way different from. the ego, 

better than the ego, 

and yet in a way that needs the ego 

if the knowledge is to be integrated am. to bear fruit. 

~~ !!DR, p. 187. "In the t# t1DallUla1,ys18 the dec18ive factor 18 always 

<l""'t'P~"'" ~ l\ consciousDess, lIhioh can und"""tanI. the lIIaldfestat10ns of the 

1..t.. "" ~)). ()OV ,\ttI· v \ unconsoious and take up a position towam theil," /JH.""" P. rrviJu ~ ~ 

~
Y' ~":l, ~'O~ The Collective Unconscious. introduction It~t::/f/!t~~t.:.t. 
~t"tJh,Jt.(fI\ Jung obviously appreoiated very early (of. his references in MDR to 'tmu../iJIC,U 

. ) ~p~ 
o. PersoDallty #2 9)c.sI"'f"l' 

,,~t~ that there is sOllething greater in man than the conscious m1M am the 

repressed unconscious. 

But his acknowledgment of this was greatly expanded by his discovery 

of archaic images in the depths of the psyche. 

by h1s discovery of what he came to call the collective unconscious. 

He came to see that certain fantasies and dreallS 

oould never be explained through repression 

but only by appealing to deeper, iJRpersenal sources. 
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Their strange am. nuainous effect 

could only be explained by the existence fit something greater 1n man, 

sOJIething impersonal, objeotive, capable et acoounting far such effects. 

These images were not repressed, 

far they had nfJver been conscious 

and they oould be made conscious only in their own time. (E.g.,' 

suppose you dream a scene from a play, e,g., Faust, that you 

yourself had never read nor seen nor known et). 
And when these images are made conscious, 

the attitude of conscious towaxd them 

is not hostile, as it frequently is with repressed contents in the 

personal ucs, 

but quite favarable, because these images are creative, sometiaes healing, 

etten quite helpful. 

3. The archetype of the Self I 1ntrClduction 

The regul.a:bing prinCiple of psychic life for Jung 

is thus not a mechanistic play or determin1stic forces, 

as with Freui. h1s 

In confronting /tM1/. own darkness, 

in COJli~~O terms with the 1ma.ges, teDiencies, and ideas 

of 1It;1, own hidden ixlld.1._ psyche, 

Jung ga1ned the conviction that there existed am was active in the psyche 

an organizing centre. 

It was generally unknown to the ego, 

and was at best suspected in intimations of wholeness. 

There 19 a central nucleus, 

inherent in each individual, 

intent on wholeness, 

I."/J on integrating IIallY parts into a comprehensive unity. 

This central nucleus of one's total personality 

shows a tendenoy to gradual oentralization Of one's being. 

And so the process er individuation is the unfolding et the ar1g1nal 

potential wholeness through differentiation, then through centralization 

/P aroum this m1d-point. (Neumann, Origins and History of Cs) 

The mid -point is the archetype of the Self. 




